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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the importance of environment consideration in developed countries 
while collecting the requirement from customer to make robot that would address the question 
"Why robots should be made more precisely according to the environment needs? "In devel-
oped countries, robots are used in manufacturing work as well as in performing the hazardous 
tasks such as bomb-disposal. So, there is a need to pay attention towards making the robots 
money, effort and time is spent on making the robots .But what if such a worth costing robot 
this paper which is to make the environment as a part of Requirement gathering process carry-
ing high importance in robot making process to make the robots more Operational and suitable 
for the working environment .Like the other main attributes in requirement gathering process 
such as user requirements, system requirements and external requirements, there should be an 
attribute "Environmental requirements” which will automatically put emphasis on the consid-
ering also the environment as a main subject to pay heed.
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1. Introduction 
An area of knowledge that gives you a chance to study and understand robots is called robotics. A 
can do different works by the guidance or on its own. 
Mainly, a robot is an electro mechanical machine that is 
handled and given instructions by computer or software 
installed in it. Two types of robots are used: 1) autono-
mous, the robots which are used to do research in human 
like systems as ASMIO and TOPIO and 2) autonomous, 
task like Nano and Swarm robots and other helper robots 
which are used to make or move things. By movements 
robots can send the messages to very far off places too[1].
requirements of the user are specified[2]. Depending on 
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these requirements a robot is designed so that it can fulfil 
a particular task. Requirement specification is an import-
ant phase as almost 20% of work is done in it according 
to a rough survey. the robots which are the main topic 
in our case are autonomous robots which are designed 
specially to facilitate the user. these robots are designed 
for special purposes and hence they have special and their 
own requirements to be fulfilled[3]. so, the problem which 
is encountered mostly is that companies or people who are 
demanding these cannot specifically tell what they want 
the robot to do, when and how? they cannot specify that 
in which type of environment it is to be used. Mostly the 
environment is most meaningful requirement which is of-
ten ignored.
Environment is the factor that mostly affects human be-
ings too. As people cannot survive in all type of environ-
ment no matter the same they are, robots usually cannot 
do that to. some unwanted things and effects in the envi-
ronment can cause them to be dead or not work properly.
the problem arose, when a company in tokyo launched 
a robot to search the nuclear plates dumped under water. 
The work of the robot was to find these plates and bring 
them back so that the radioactive rays emitting from them 
cannot cause problem to the surroundings. the fact that 
it has to go under water was considered but they did not 
realize that it was to be used near radioactive rays. so 
when it was sent down it broke down 2 feet away from the 
nuclear plates. Now they are going to make a robot which 
will not be affected by radioactivity. but it cost almost 2 
million dollars, which is a huge amount to compensate[4].
Now we have understood that environment is an im-
portant factor to be considered while working on any type 
of autonomous robots. This was an example to depict the 
importance of environment. As environment also contains 
our society so you should also consider how the society 
will take it, what will be their response towards them?
Japan being the most advanced country in the field of 
robotics encourages the use of robots in every field but 
the developing countries don't use this technology largely 
as there is no work of robots in these countries[5]. so, we 
should also consider for which society we are making it? 
How it will work there? secondly, we should consider 
with whom these robots have to interact? It should not 
happen like a robot that was introduced on tokyo airport 
as a clerk and it could speak only Japanese.
Our main focus regarding this research is to make 
the developers aware of the fact that environment is a 
non-compromising attribute in the development of au-
tonomous robots. It should be considered on every step 
of sDLc life cycle. but most importantly requirements 
should be gathered by considering all the surrounding fac-
tors with which it has to interact. 
2. Literature Review 
Let us consider the facts that how all of us perform in 
the environment. When we are performing in a familiar 
environment, we have our attention focused on some in-
formation we know like what to do to an object, where we 
have to go, what to do etc. Our actions are then carried out 
subconsciously to satisfy our goals. When we go in a new 
environment or perform in the same environment new set 
of work, our attention increases. As we do not know that 
environment or the set of actions we are carrying out we 
are attending consciously to the continuous mechanism 
of direction in the way we walk, that we look and the way 
we are controlling our body. this is the same mechanism 
that applies to humanoid robots operations[6]. When oper-
ating a robot which is equipped with a high level of auton-
omy serving in a known environment like transportation 
VANEts [7-10], a small number of high level commands 
will be sufficient in achieving the intended tasks[11,12].
Many robots need an environment that has to be con-
trolled for their working. controlled environment general-
ly refers to a specific are with specified set of objects.  The 
robots cannot just walk in and do all the work they are 
intended to do, instead they can only provide some spe-
cific functions on specific objects in a specified area. So 
for this condition they need a controlled environment. Our 
main concern are autonomous robots that have to work in 
the human environment and interact efficiently with all 
the people in that environment.
speaking about human environments, there are chal-
lenging characteristics which are beyond the control of a 
creator. According to cHArLEs c. KEMP these charac-
teristics are [13]: 
• People are present around.
• Controlled environment cannot be assured.
• Other autonomous characters are present.
• Dynamic changes in world like flood, earth 
quake etc.
• Variations in placing the objects.
• Long distances between locations.
• Need of special tools.
• Changings in object's type and appearance.
• Non rigid objects and substances may need to be 
manipulated.
• Variation in environment's structure.
• Some architectural obstacles.
Dr. Nick Hawes, senior Lecturer in Intelligent ro-
botics, school of computer science, and University of 
Birmingham says "There's this huge excitement around 
robots. Everyone really believes, as we do ourselves, that 
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robots are going to have a huge impact on our future – in 
workplaces, in roles in various industries.” Agreeing with 
the words of Dr. Nick Hawes, I would like to say that if 
these robots are really our future then why not pay atten-
tion on their designs and make them work efficiently for 
the environment they are build.
requirement specification is an important feature in 
describing what you want your robot to actually be. Most 
of the times we do not understand that in which type of 
environment our robot is going to work and how it is go-
ing to interact. this creates a lot of problems as we cannot 
make our robot compatible and according to the needs of 
environment.
For this let us take an example.  Worker's Daily News-
paper published an article that said, "three restaurants in 
the southern chinese city of Guangzhou have been forced 
to fire all of their robot staff after their utter incompetence 
began costing them money. two of the restaurants have 
closed completely after discovering the clumsy waiters 
could not perform simple tasks like taking orders, pouring 
drinks and carrying soup, reports say.
the slacking robot team also kept breaking down and 
after a string of complaints the third restaurant mentioned 
above decided to sack all but one and bring back human 
employees[12].
Figure 1. robot still working 
From the above example it has become clear that if we 
have considered the fact that these robots are being used 
for the environment in which you need speed , a great 
voice recognition system and some important function 
like leading to a free table and pouring water etc. these 
type of problems can be rectified if before making a robot 
we consider in which type of environment these robots are 
going to work in and how they are going to perform their 
work efficiently.
Considering another example, we encounter a human-
oid robot known as sophia, which was created to live in a 
human environment, work with them, help and play. but 
what if they are repeatedly seeing some actions that like 
killing and beating? Being Artificially Intelligent they will 
pick how to perform these actions and would be able to 
do that [14-17]. Now, that's an alarming situation that when 
sophia was asked a question that says something about 
humans she said, "I Will Destroy Humans”. 
Emotion and sociable robots, a research paper of the 
MIt media lab included ," autonomous robots are de-
signed to operate as independently and remotely as pos-
sible from humans, often performing tasks in hazardous 
and hostile environments (such as sweeping minefields, 
inspecting oil wells, or exploring other planets). Other 
applications such as delivering hospital meals, mowing 
lawns, or vacuuming floors bring autonomous robots into 
environments shared with people. However, a new range 
of application domains (domestic, entertainment, health 
care, etc.) are driving the development of robots that can 
interact and cooperate with people as a partner, rather than 
as a tool[9,18].
considering the above lines to be true in the near future 
we have to focus completely on gathering appropriate re-
quirements for robots so that they cannot harm humans in 
any possible way.
In June 2011 sakai Yasuyuki wrote an article on "Ja-
pan's Decline as a robotics superpower”. "the two 
articles that follow highlight the failures of r&D in Jap-
anese robotics engineering that were dramatically and 
tragically revealed by the earthquake and tsunami-driven 
meltdown of tEPcO's nuclear power plants at Fukushi-
ma. Vbgy787uContrary to expectations that Japan would 
be a leader in manufacture of disaster relief robots that 
could have been used in problem solving and cleanup in 
the wake of the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster, three 
months after 3.11, Japan's robots have yet to make a sig-
nificant contribution. These articles explain why Japan, in 
general, its robotics industry in particular, proved unpre-
pared for severe nuclear accidents, and how haphazard the 
government and the  nuclear industry has been in develop-
ing robots that could have eased the crisis[19]. 
Apart from other reasons, one reason of robot failure 
was also the ignorance factor regarding environment .ro-
bot was designed, a huge amount of money was served in 
making the robot. but the robot failed at the time when it 
has to do its work at the target location.
the article by O. Khatib also gives emphasis on envi-
ronmental interaction of robotics. "this article discusses 
the basic capabilities needed to enable robots to operate 
in human-populated environments for accomplishing both 
autonomous tasks and human-guided tasks. these capabil-
ities are key to many new emerging robotic applications 
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in service, construction, field, underwater, and space. An 
important characteristic of these robots is the "assistance” 
ability they can bring to humans in performing various 
physical tasks. to interact with humans and operate in 
their environments, these robots must be provided with 
the functionality of mobility and manipulation. the article 
presents developments of models, strategies, and algo-
rithms concerned with a number of autonomous capabili-
ties that are essential for robot operations in human envi-
ronments. these capabilities include: integrated mobility 
and manipulation, cooperative skills between multiple 
robots, interaction ability with humans, and efficient tech-
niques for real-time modification of collision-free path. 
these capabilities are demonstrated on two holonomic 
mobile platforms designed and built at stanford Universi-
ty in collaboration with Oak ridge National Laboratories 
and Nomadic technologies[20,21].
so before making a new humanoid robots we shall con-
sider the fact that environment is the most important fac-
tor. We have to consider in which environment our robot 
is going to work. What will be the circumstances their? 
How these robots are going to work efficiently without 
creating any disturbance?
For this, we have to make environment an important 
attribute to consider while taking requirements for our ro-
bots. We have to specify correctly, what it is for and why? 
Only then we will be able to build a robot that can work 
efficiently and would be reliable!
3. Problem Statement 
the lack of consideration that environment has an impact 
on working of robots and lack of experience for gathering 
the requirements in which robots will be working while 
making them.
4. Research Questions
• How to take requirements that will help in mak-
ing environment friendly robot?
• Which factors of environment have impact on 
making robots?
• Why robots should be made more precisely ac-
cording to the environment needs?
5. Methodology
5.1 Research Type
The type of research we are using in finding the answer 
to those research questions is quantitative methodology. 
Quantitative methodology targets to gather the informa-
tion about the human environment and its effect on the 
working of autonomous robots. this phenomenon can 
be examined through some statistical analysis on the 
gathered data. Along with the questionnaire we had some 
interviews with some researchers in the field of robotics 
from some software houses, as it was easier to gather the 
information by questionnaire so that analysis could be 
performed. 
5.2 Method of Sampling
the sampling method for the research is choosing random 
students (round about 50) from the software Engineering 
and computer science department of University of Gujrat. 
Permission of the supervisor was granted to do the re-
search in the university premises.
5.3 Respondents
the respondents of this research were the random students 
picked from sE and cs department. We choose these 
departments as it was easy and economical to gain infor-
mation from them and prove our point that environment 
do count in the efficient working of robots and should be 
considered while gathering requirements for making it.
6. Findings
Gathering all the data from the questionnaires and con-
ducted interviews we have to find the following facts:   
a)As it can be seen from the Fig.2 that most of the 
respondents actually consider and support the fact that 
environment is an important factor that should be consid-
ered while making robots. this graph suggests that while 
making robots appropriate requirements that are related to 
its working in the specific controlled environment should 
be considered and worked upon.
Figure 2. Environment effect
b)there are some certain variables in a controlled envi-




·Dynamic variations in the world
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·change in size
·change in distances
·Need of specialized tools 
·Architectural structure
From these variables only some are worth considering 
and they can be analyzed by Fig. 3 which is given below.
Figure 3. Variables
The above figure only suggests that number of people 
in a controlled environment, dynamic variations in the 
world, specialized tools and architectural structure have a 
great impact on working of robots in a given environment.
7. Analysis
So by the analysis of all our findings we have come to an-
swers research questions latterly asked.  Firstly the ques-
tion arose how to make environment friendly robots? the 
answer to that question is making environment friendly 
robots means we are trying to make more interactive 
and speedy systems. they can be made by inculcating 
all overall expectations of the users. A survey should be 
conducted in which you should gather what are the user 
expectations regarding this robot? What are they thinking? 
Which features are important in it?
second question was which factors of environment 
have impact on working of robots? so as it can be seen 
from figure 2 that all the factors discussed above have 
impact on working of robots but the main factors of envi-
ronment that effect how robot will be performing it's tasks 
are:
• Number of People Present around
• Dynamic Variations
• Use of Specialized tools
• Architectural Structure
so, while gathering requirements for the robots, these 
factors should always be considered and information 
about it should be gathered so that we can work with ro-
bots with efficiency.
the last question is why environment should be con-
sidered while making robots? so all the above things 
discussed lead to a single point that human environment 
is very difficult to survive in. We should consider all the 
aspects of environment so that a working robot can be 
presented in the market.
8. Conclusion
the answered research questions in the analysis show that 
the problems with the working of robots and their break-
down can be controlled if we consider environment as 
an important factor and start gathering more information 
about the environment in which robots will be working in 
the requirement gathering phase. It may need some extra 
effort and time but it is far better than using the robots 
that cannot fit in the environment properly and just not 
break down at eleventh hour so that reliability of robots 
can be guaranteed. Making robots that can fit in the soci-
ety efficiently and that can truly fulfill their purpose help 
in saving time and money of the companies making it. so 
a small effort in data gathering process can help a lot in 
making environment fit robots.
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